It is with great expectation that we
welcome in spring with longer days,
shorter nights and hopefully a warmer outlook. Hopefully bringing us
some fine days to go driving and exploring this fantastic county we live
in.
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potentially all vehicle sizes/types being restricted by a road sign and a
sensor in the vehicle recognising the
appropriate speed limit for that area,
in theory it sounds a good idea, but in
reality will it work consistently?
Then there is the fact of the older
cars on the road, what will be the
rules or regulations for these? It is an
area that I will be watching with great
interest.

We have had some fantastic test
passes of late and a big thankyou
must go out to Terry and his team of
observers, who give the candidates
the confidence and ability to strive for
such great results.

This is your Newsletter, this is your Group, we are here to improve
the standard of driving and make our roads safer.

We need your help and support, any bit will help, please join us at
the AGM or if you can’t make it there, contact our Secretary.
We look forward to seeing/hearing from you soon

I would also like to thank all committee members for their hard work
After watching the news of late, dom- and dedication and finally thankyou
inated by Brexit which must be put to to everyone who has continued to
bed soon and sorted out one way or support our group.
another, the news of speed limiters
Drive safe.
being fitted to new cars from 2022 is
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As you reach the edge of Gatehouse
turn left onto the B727 to Borgue and
then on to Kirkcudbright (8 miles).
You’ll need to cross over the A75
along this stretch at a rather large
staggered junction so take extra care
here. Once again Gatehouse and Kirkcudbright make good stopping off
points for refreshments and a leg
stretch.

Continue on the B725 through Shearington (passing the Wildlife and Wetlands trust at Blackshaw) and Bank
End and join the B724 to Cummertrees Annan and back to Gretna thus
avoiding the A75 altogether!
Fuel and refreshments are available
in the centre of Gretna and from
there you can drop back onto the M6
for home.
It’s certainly a full day out. A start
and finish from Penrith will see you
cover about 250 miles so give it an
early start and you’ll enjoy it all the
more for a few stops and a leg
stretch.

Enter Kirkcudbright crossing the bay
bridge and turn right on the A711
heading for Dundrennan and the abbey and then on to Dalbeattie via
Auchencairn and Kippford on Scaur as
you follow the coast line.
From Gatehouse on Fleet there are
As you enter Dalbeattie bear right several options to drop back onto the
and pick up the A710 Solway coast A75 and shorten the route home if
road continuing on for about 18 miles needs be. You could split the route in
to New Abbey where again refresh- two and save the return leg for anments can be found if required adja- other outing!
cent to the old abbey and car park.
Check out the destinations across the
Leaving New Abbey behind you arrive
at Dumfries in about 8 miles. As you
enter the urban area turn right and
head into town. Cross the river and at
the traffic lights turn right again and
pick up the B725 to Glencaple.

region in detail here … there are plenty of things to see and do too …
https://www.visitscotland.com/
destinations-maps/dumfriesgalloway/

Take the Dumfries bypass to the
north and on the fourth roundabout
turn right on the A76.
After 3 miles turn left onto the B729
to Dunscore (8 miles) and continue to
Moniaive via A702 (a further 12
miles).
On arrival at Moniaive continue
A drive out through open countryside thought the village on the A702 for
and rolling hills is always a treat on a 13 miles to St John’s Town of Dalry.
warm spring day. Often the Lake Dis- In the centre of St John’s Town turn
trict is crowded and it’s difficult to left A713 and after 3 miles turn right
“make good progress” so why not try over a narrow bridge towards New
somewhere further afield. How about Galloway (1 mile).
going to a different country and givNew Galloway is a lovely stopping
ing Dumfries and Galloway a try?
point with at least two cafes – bear
The forests and lochs on top of rolling right onto the High Street as you enhills on a fine day are very tranquil. ter the village. Try the Smithy Tea
With many very pleasant coffee and Room or a second option is Catstrand
lunch stops enroute it’s well worth a in the community centre both on
change of scenery. Never been – well your right hand side.
here’s your chance!
Heading on continue south out of the
Head for the English - Scottish border village on A762 towards Kirkcudbright
on the M6 and exit at J23 taking the and you’ll soon pick up the shores of
A75 West to Dumfries - make short Loch Ken on your left. Continue to
work of the 25 miles or so on the Laurieston (12 miles) and turn right
trunk road to the town bypass.
signed Gatehouse on Fleet (9 miles)

A touch of history
Very occasionally you come across people
who have led very interesting lives and careers. We have a number as members of PAKAM, Phil Thompson is one such person.
Phil was a freelance coachbuilder for twenty
years and worked on some beautiful classic
cars.

Phil recounts “Vintage Bentleys (3.0, 4.5, 6.5
and 8 litre) were made at Cricklewood. The
3.25 and 4.25 were made at Derby, and the
later ones at Crewe alongside Rolls Royces. I
think that's about right!

One such vehicle is this 6.5 litre Bentley.
Phil says, ”The photo was taken about 1988.
It was the first body frame that I'd assisted
with. My son is now 43! It won the concours
at Oulton first time out.”
I made ash frames for 13 Cricklewood Bentleys, all basically using Van den Plas designs.
I only made one Derby Bentley with a peculiar concealed hood.

This pictures illustrate why the frame for a
Singer 9 cost TWICE AS MUCH as a Vintage Bentley!”

Phil recalls “The 4.5 litre was shot at Arley
Hall, Cheshire, which has been televised on
Sherlock Holmes, Antiques Roadshow and
Cluedo. It was the first frame that I made
completely on my own.”
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The first quarter of 2019 has been
quiet by comparison to recent years.
Over the past three months we’ve
welcomed five new Associate members and celebrated three Advanced
Driver test passes. All great news!
Following the AGM in November
Chairman Bruce expressed a wish to
increase awareness of PAKAM
across our region and so to support
this initiative we’re planning to attend Road Safety Days at Kendal,
Penrith and Barrow during September and possibly Carlisle in August.
If you would like to support this initiative and come along to chat about
your advanced driver training experiences with members of the public
please get in touch with either Terry
Simpkin or myself and join in an
event.

We also have a small number of Under 25 Years of Age courses funded
by Cumbria County Council available for young drivers so if you know
of any drivers under 25 Years of
Age who live within the CCC council tax region please encourage them
to apply to us for Advanced Driver
sponsorship. This is on a first come
first served basis as funds are limited. To add some momentum to
this initiative the Group will be represented at the forthcoming Police
Road Awareness Day soon to take
place at Kendal College.

Customer: I've been ringing 0800 2100 for
two days and can't get through to enquiries,
can you help?.

Operator: Where did you get that number
from, sir?.
Customer: It was on the door to the Travel
Centre.
Operator: Sir, they are their opening hours.

Terry Simpkin, Chief Observer

Tech Support: 'I need you to right-click on the
Open Desktop'.
Customer: 'OK'.
Tech Support: 'Did you get a pop-up menu?'.
Customer: 'No'.
Tech Support: 'OK. Right-Click again. Do
you see a pop-up menu?'
Customer: 'No'.
Tech Support: 'OK, sir.. Can you tell me what
you have done up until this point?'.
Customer: 'Sure. You told me to write 'click'
and I wrote 'click'.

You will have seen the recent results of
Advance Driver Test earlier, but there is a
story to the results of Father and Son,
Iain and Jake Salter. Jake had his test
booked before Iain’s “Test Ready” status
had been processed through to the Examiner, Roger Taylor, who was about to
go on holiday. So a call to Iain just 2 days
before the Examiner went away saw Iain
take his test 2 hours after Jake. Both, as
you have read passed with F1RSTS, both
scoring twenty two “1s” and one “2”,
but had different competencies marked
down. It is certainly an historic day for
PAKAM, if not iAM RoadSmart.

vanced Driver Re-qualification Test every
three years, thereby maintaining your
advance driving standards. It also gives
you a chance to achieve a F1RST. If your
car insurance is arranged through IAM
Surety, then it will entitle you to an additional 10% discount. The money saved
usually covers the increased cost of subscription within the first two years. Road
safety should be the primary driver for
taking this option, but saving a few pennies also helps. We currently only have
four Fellow members in the Group so it
would be good to see some more.
So if you passed your Advanced Driver
Test within the last three years, all you
have to do is give iAMRS a telephone call
and they will convert your membership.
Your first re-qualification test will be due
around the third anniversary of your original test.

The Observer team would be happy to
assist you, free of charge, by taking you
out for some observed drives prior to the
test, to ensure that you are driving AD
standard. If you would like to do this then
please let me know and I will be happy to
have one of the Observer Team contact
you and arrange a mutually convenient
I am not trying to do iAM RoadSmart’s
date to give you an initial assessment
marketing for them and sell extra addrive. Please email on:
vanced driving courses, but I would like
to encourage all you PAKAM members to chiefobserver@pakam.org.uk
take out Fellow membership. This does If you have any questions or require
mean an increased annual iAMRS sub- some drives.
scription to £49.00, per annum, but it
does mean that you have a free Ad- Be safe and enjoy your driving.

